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A bstract

The m any-�ngered tim e (M FT) form ulation ofm any-particle quantum m echanics and

quantum �eld theory isa naturalfram ework thatovercom esthe problem of\instantaneous

collapse" in entangled system sthatexhibitnonlocalities.Thecorresponding Bohm ian inter-

pretation can also be form ulated in term sofM FT beables,which alleviatesthe problem of

instantaneousaction atadistanceby usingan ontologythatdi�ersfrom thatin thestandard

Bohm ian interpretation.Theappearanceofusualsingle-tim eparticle-positionsand �eldsis

recovered by quantum m easurem ents.
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1 Introduction

Entanglem entin quantum m echanics(Q M )inducescertain nonlocalfeaturesofQ M .W hilethere

is stillsom e controversy regarding the question iforthodox Q M itselfis really an intrinsically

nonlocaltheory (see e.g. [1]and references therein),from the work ofJohn Bell[2]itis clear

that any hidden-variable interpretation ofQ M m ust be explicitly nonlocal. The best known

and m ost successfulnonlocalhidden-variable interpretation ofQ M and quantum �eld theory

(Q FT)istheBohm ian interpretation [3,4,5,6,7,8].A typicalproperty ofthisinterpretation

is an instantaneous action at a distance am ong the hidden-variables { particle-positions and

�eld-con�gurations. The word \instantaneous" requires a preferred globalchoice ofthe tim e-

coordinate,which seem s to contradict the principle ofrelativity. A possible way out ofthis

problem is to introduce a \preferred" foliation ofspacetim e in a dynam icalway [9,10,11].

Anotherpossibility isto introducea Bohm ian equation ofm otion notonly forspace-coordinates

ofparticles,butalso fortheirtim e-coordinates[12,13].

The m ostrecentpossibility,suggested in [14]forquantum �elds,isthe m any-�ngered tim e

(M FT)form ulation ofBohm ian m echanics,based on the M FT form ulation oforthodox m any-

particle Q M [15]and Q FT [15,16].The purposeofthe presentpaperisto furtherdevelop the

idea ofthe M FT Bohm ian interpretation introduced in [14]. M ore speci�cally,the aim is (i)

to presentthe M FT form ulation ofBohm ian m echanics form any-particle Q M (which wasnot

presented in [14]) and (ii) to im prove and correct som e ofthe results and statem ents on the

M FT Bohm ian m echanicsof�eldspresented in [14]. The presentpapercan also be viewed as
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com plem entary to [14],in the sense thatthe presentpaper,unlike [14],doesnotinsiston the

m anifestly relativistic-covariant form ulation,but instead discusses the conceptualm eaning of

the M FT-natureofBohm ian hidden-variable beablesm orecarefully.

Sec.2 containsa review ofthe orthodox M FT form ulation ofm any-particle Q M ,while the

corresponding M FT Bohm ian interpretation isdiscussed in Sec.3. The generalization to Q FT

isbriey discussed in Sec.4,afterwhich the conclusionsaredrawn in Sec.5.

Throughoutthe paper,weuseunitsin which �h = 1.

2 M FT form ulation ofm any-particle Q M

A naturalstarting pointtowardsa relativistic-covariant form ulation ofm any-particle Q M isto

introduce a kinem aticalfram ework in which tim e is treated on an equalfooting with space.

Thus,instead ofa single-tim e n-particle wave function  (x1;:::;xn;t),one introducesa M FT

n-particle wave function [15]

	(x 1;:::;xn;t1;:::;tn): (1)

However,a M FT form ulation can also beintroduced independently oftheprincipleofrelativity,

so in thissection,forsim plicity,we actually study the nonrelativistic version ofthe M FT for-

m ulation ofQ M .O neofthem ain purposesofthisstudy isto dem onstratethat,with theM FT

form ulation ofQ M ,the wave-function \collapse" induced by a m easurem entdoesnotrequirea

preferred notion ofsim ultaneity.

Thequantity

�(x1;:::;xn;t1;:::;tn)= j	(x 1;:::;xn;t1;:::;tn)j
2 (2)

istheprobabilitydensityfor�ndingoneparticleattheposition x1 atthetim et1,anotherparticle

attheposition x2 atthetim et2,etc.(Fora recentgeneralization ofthisto therelativisticcase,

see[17].) W hen di�erentparticlesdo notinteractwith each other,then theM FT wavefunction

satis�esn independentlocalSchr�odingerequations

Ĥ i	= i
@

@ti
	; (3)

where

Ĥ i= �
r 2

i

2m i

+ Vi(xi;ti); (4)

and i = 1;:::;n. It is convenient to introduce a sim pler notation X � fx1;:::;xng, T �

ft1;:::;tng.W e also introduceglobaloperators

@

@T
=

nX

j= 1

@

@tj
; Ĥ =

nX

j= 1

Ĥ j: (5)

Thus,bysum m ingup thelocalSchr�odingerequations(3),oneobtainsasingleglobalSchr�odinger

equation

Ĥ 	= i
@

@T
	: (6)

Thedynam icscan bedescribed by a Schr�odingerequation oftheform of(6)even when di�erent

particlesdo interactwith each other.

The M FT Schr�odingerequation (6)containsthe ordinary single-tim e Schr�odingerequation

asa specialcase in which t1 = � � � = tn � t.Thecorresponding wave functionsarerelated as

 (X ;t)= 	(X ;t1;:::;tn)jt1= ���= tn = t: (7)
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However,theinstantaneoussynchronization in (7)isnotm orephysicalthan,forexam ple,a rel-

ativistically m oreappealing retarded light-cone synchronization.Indeed,thequestion of\true"

synchronization in relativisticQ M can beviewed asanalogousto thequestion of\true" gaugein

electrodynam ics. In thisanalogy,	(X ;T)isa \gauge-independent" quantity,whereas (X ;t)

resem blestheCoulom b gaugein which theelectrom agneticpotentialpropagatesinstantaneously.

(O fcourse,the analogy with gauge theories should notbe taken too literally,butnote that a

sim ilaranalogy with gaugetheorieshasbeen used in [18]asa responseto thecriticism in [19].)

A norm alized solution 	(X ;T) of(6) can be written as a linear com bination ofother or-

thonorm alsolutionsas

	(X ;T)=
X

a

ca	 a(X ;T): (8)

Thebasef	 ag can bechosen such thateach 	 a isa localproductofthe form

	 a(X ;T)=  a1(x1;t1)� � �  an(xn;tn): (9)

Thus,the base wave functions	 a(X ;T)do notexhibita nonlocalentanglem ent,buta general

superposition (8)does.

Now assum e that  a1(x1;t1) are the eigenstates ofsom e localHerm itian operator that is

m easured.Such a localm easurem entinducesa nonlocalwave-function \collapse"

	(X ;T)! 	 a(X ;T): (10)

Now thecrucialpointisthefollowing:Ifthelocalm easurem entisperform ed atsom eparticular

value ofthe tim e t1,then itdoesnotm ean thatthe whole wave function 	(X ;T)collapses at

thesam e particularvalue oftim e.Nam ely,�xing the valueoft1 in thecollapsed wave function

	 a(X ;T)in (10)doesnot�x the valuesoft2;:::;tn.In thissense,in the M FT form ulation of

QM ,the wave-function \collapse" does notrequire any preferred notion ofsim ultaneity. Thus

the M FT form ulation ofQ M can be used to enlighten the Einstein-Podolsky-Rosen e�ect(see

e.g.[20])and the delayed-choice experim ent(we are notaware ofany particularreference that

explicitly usestheM FT form ulation to discussthedelayed-choice experim ent).

Concerningtheproblem ofm easurem ent,theonly trueproblem in orthodox Q M isto under-

stand a physicalm echanism thatinducesthewave-function \collapse" (10).Such a m echanism

isprovided by theM FT Bohm ian hidden-variable interpretation studied in the nextsection.

3 M FT B ohm ian interpretation ofm any-particle Q M

By writing 	= Re iS,whereR and S arerealfunctions,thecom plex equation (6)isequivalent

to a setoftwo realequations

nX

i= 1

"

(r iS)
2

2m i

+ Vi(xi;ti)

#

+ Q (X ;T)+
@S

@T
= 0; (11)

@�

@T
+

nX

i= 1

r i

�

�
r iS

m i

�

= 0; (12)

where� = R2 and

Q = �

nX

i= 1

1

2m i

r 2

iR

R
: (13)

Theconservation equation (12)con�rm sthatitisconsistentto interpret�(X ;T)astheproba-

bility density.
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In analogy with theordinarysingle-tim eBohm ian interpretation,weintroduceaM FT beable

xi(T)thatsatis�estheM FT Bohm ian equation ofm otion

@xi(T)

@T
=
r iS

m i

: (14)

From (14)and (11),onecan also derive the M FT quantum Newton equation

m i

d2xi(T)

dT2
= � r i[Vi(xi;ti)+ Q (X ;T)]: (15)

In contrast with the ordinary Bohm ian interpretation,the beable xi(T) � xi(t1;:::;tn) can-

not be interpreted as a trajectory in spacetim e. Nevertheless, for t1 = � � � = tn = t, the

beable xi(T)reducesto the ordinary Bohm ian beable xi(t),which,indeed,can be interpreted

as a trajectory in spacetim e. However, the fundam entalontology is not represented by the

synchronization-dependentfunction xi(t),butratherby the synchronization-independentfunc-

tion xi(T).(Recalltheanalogy with gaugetheories,discussed in theprecedingsection.) Forany

set T = ft1;:::;tng,the functions xi(T),i= 1;:::;n,uniquely specify the particle positions

xi. Analogously to the ordinary Bohm ian interpretation,Eqs.(14) and (12) im ply that the

M FT Bohm ian interpretation predictsthesam eprobabilitiesfor�nding the�rstparticleatthe

position x1 at the tim e t1,the second particle at the position x2 at the tim e t2,etc.,as does

the orthodox interpretation ofM FT Q M .M oreover,ifthe wave functions 	 a(X ;T) in (9) do

not overlap in at least a part ofthe con�guration space,so that 	 a(X ;T)	 a0(X ;T) = 0 for

a 6= a0,then som e ofthe degrees offreedom can be interpreted as the degrees offreedom of

the m easuring apparatus. Consequently,analogously to the ordinary Bohm ian interpretation,

theM FT Bohm ian interpretation predictsthesam eprobabilites(equalto jcaj
2)forthee�ective

\collapse" (10)asdoestheorthodox M FT interpretation.In theM FT Bohm ian interpretation,

the e�ective \collapse" occurs because the beables xi(T) take values from the supportofone

and only one ofthe nonoverlapping wave functions	 a(X ;T).

Istheontology represented by xi(T)in contradiction with thefactthat,forexam ple,wecan

observetheparticleposition x1 atthetim et1 withoutm easuring thetim est2;:::;tn? Although

there is no beable corresponding to the quantity x1 at tim e t1,the beables xi(T) determ ine

the wave function 	 a to which 	 wille�ectively \collapse".Ifthe functions	 a in (9)are such

that  a1(x1;t1) are eigenfunctions ofthe localposition operator x1,then such a collapse can

be viewed as a m easurem ent ofx1(t1),despite the fact that there is no beable corresponding

to x1(t1). Indeed,this is just an exam ple ofa m easurem ent ofan unpreferred observable in

theBohm ian interpretation,such asm om entum orenergy in theordinary single-tim e Bohm ian

interpretation. In the M FT Bohm ian interpretation,the preferred observables are xi(T),but

the generaltheory ofquantum m easurem ents explains m easurem ents ofallother observables,

with the sam estatisticalpredictionsasin theorthodox interpretation.

Letusalso com pare thenonlocality featuresin theordinary and M FT Bohm ian interpreta-

tions. In the ordinary single-tim e Bohm ian interpretation,the ontology ofhidden variables is

classicalatthekinem aticallevel(given by localparticletrajectories),whereasthequantum non-

locality isrealized only on thedynam icallevel(encoded in theinstantaneousnonlocalquantum

potential). In contrast,in the M FT Bohm ian interpretation,the ontology is nonclassicaland

nonlocalalready atthekinem aticallevel,because,in xi(T),xiisafunction notonly ofti,butof

allt1;:::;tn.O nem ay com plain thatthefunction xi(T)isdi�cultto visualize,butoneshould

notbeworried aboutthat,given thefactthatitiscertainly notm oredi�cultto visualizethan

the M FT wave function 	(X ;T). O ne should recallthat,historically,the aim ofthe Bohm ian

interpretation wasnotto restore the classicalontology in Q M (although,perhapssurprisingly,
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the ordinary Bohm ian interpretation has done that),but rather to �nd som e nonlocalbeable

thatcould reproducethepredictionsoforthodox Q M .

W e also notethattheM FT form alism enablesoneto form ulate theBohm ian interpretation

ofm any-particle system sin an explicitly relativistic-covariant way. Thiswillbe the subjectof

a separate paper,butwe anticipate thatitcan bedoneby com bining theresultsofthepresent

paperwith those of[17].

4 M FT B ohm ian interpretation ofQ FT

The purpose ofthe presentsection isto generalize the resultsofthe preceding sections to the

caseofQ FT.However,astheM FT Bohm ian interpretation ofQ FT hasalready been discussed

in detailin [14],in this section we only briey outline the m ain points ofthe generalization,

em phasizing thoseaspectsthathavebeen treated incorrectly in [14],orhavenotbeen discussed

atall.

Instead with a discrete set X = fx1;:::;xng,�eld theory deals with a continuous set of

values of�elds at di�erent points,� = f�(x)g,at allspace points x. Sim ilarly,the discrete

set oftim es T = ft1;:::;tng is replaced with a continuous set T = fT(x)g. The quantum

state is represented by a wave functional	[�;T]. The Q FT analog of(3) is known as the

Tom onaga-Schwingerequation [15,16].Introducing theoperator

@

@T
=

Z

d
3
x
0

�

�T(x0)
; (16)

the Q FT analog ofthe M FT Bohm ian equation ofm otion (14)is

@�(x;T]

@T
=

�S

��(x)
: (17)

(O n the right-hand side,itisunderstood that�(x0)isreplaced with �(x0;T]atallpointsx0.)

However,in [14]itwasstated thatthefundam entalM FT Bohm ian equation wasnottheglobal

M FT equation (17),buta localM FT equation

��(x;T]

�T(x0)
= �

3(x � x
0)

�S

��(x)
: (18)

Indeed,if(18) is satis�ed,then (18) im plies (17). However,although Eq.(17) is consistent,

Eq.(18),in general,m ay notbeconsistent.In general,the right-hand sideof(18)dependsnot

only on T(x),buton the whole function T atallpointsx0. O n the otherhand,the �-function

on theright-hand sideof(18)im pliesthat�(x;T]on theleft-hand sidedoesnotdepend on the

wholefunction T,butonly on T(x).However,forx0= x,thisim pliesthattheleft-hand sideof

(18)dependsonly on T(x),whereastheright-hand sidedependson thewholefunction T,which

isinconsistent. Thus,the correctM FT Bohm ian equation ofm otion is(17),ratherthan (18).

Consequently,contrary to the claim in [14],the M FT Bohm ian beable is,in general,a genuine

M FT �eld �(x;T], rather than a local�eld �(x;T(x)). Nevertheless, the localappearance

of�elds can be explained by the theory ofquantum m easurem ents,analogous to that in the

preceding section.

Itisalso interesting to study the conditionsunderwhich the localM FT Bohm ian equation

ofm otion (18) could stillbe consistent. O ne such condition is a wave functionalthat has a

form ofa localproductanalogousto (9),butsuch a condition isnotsu�ciently general.A m ore

generalcondition isanyquantum �eld theory thatcontainsgravityasoneofthequantized �elds.
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Nam ely,the theoriesthatcontain gravity have a property ofdi�eom orphism invariance,which

im plies that the Ham iltonian always vanishes on-shell. Consequently,instead ofa functional

Schr�odinger or Tom onaga-Schwinger equation, one deals with the W heeler-DeW itt equation

[21,22,23,24,25]

Ĥ (x)	[g;�]= 0; (19)

where Ĥ (x)isthe Ham iltonian-density operator,g representsthe3-m etric and � representsall

other \m atter" �elds. Since the wave functional	[g;�]doesnot depend on tim e (either on t

oron T),itisconsistentto postulate a localM FT Bohm ian equation ofm otion ofthe form of

(18)forboth � and g.

Finally, let us note that it is straightforward to write allequations of this section in a

m anifestly general-covariantform ,by using the form alism presented in [14]. In particular,this

leadsto a covariantversion oftheBohm ian interpretation ofquantum gravity,which represents

an im provem ent of the noncovariant Bohm ian interpretation of quantum gravity studied in

[6,26,27,28,29].

5 C onclusion

The M FT form ulation of Q M and Q FT allows a form ulation of quantum theory that does

not require a preferred de�nition ofsim ultaneity,which alleviates the problem ofrelativistic-

covariant form ulation ofquantum theory,including the problem ofsim ultaneity ofthe wave-

function \collapse".Thecorresponding Bohm ian interpretation leadsto new M FT beablesthat

also do notrequire a preferred de�nition ofsim ultaneity. These M FT beableshave a m anifest

nonlocalnaturealready atthekinem aticallevel.Nevertheless,theobserved localappearanceof

particlesand �eldscan berecovered by studying the theory ofquantum m easurem ents.
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